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Cumulus clouds vary enormously In
but so long AS they remain of

moderate dimensions In weather
they indicate a continuance of bright
lose But when In hot weather they
grow exceptionally large they give
warning of storms with high temper-
ature nnd with great certainty when
they assume a domelike shape

Bananas are nn a rule planted out
systematically In rows the suckers
being placed at nu average of ten
reet apart The banana plant bears
only ono bunch nt a time but It Is
A quick grower yielding Its fruit In
twelve to fourteen months When the
plant is about six months old a see
anti sucker or shoot Is allowed to
spring from the root n third after
the ninth month nnd so on so that
otter the first year there Is a contiini

us crop being

A healthy plant will not only add to
the purity of the air but will restore
lifegiving properties to that which has
become vitiated for it will thrive pro-
vided it has ns much ns seven to eight
per cent of carbonic acid gas Too
much carbonic acid gas on tho other
hand is injurious even to plants That
which is called breathing In a plant
IB also a sort of digestion the carbon
being food that is built Into

t
vegetable

Issue and If too much is given the
plant is gorged and suffers from a
surfeit while on the outer hand It
mAY be starved ami tae whole plant
shows the effect of the indigestion by
looking sickly fw It has no stomach
lint performs its digestion with its
whole substance

The epoch of the beginning of life
on time earth cannot be carried neck
Recording to the reasoning of F J
Allen further then the date of the
appearance of water on the earths
imrfnee The powerful shocks of light-
ning which must have occurred con
tlnnally In the dump warm atmos-
phere then existing led to the produc-
tion of ammonia and the oxide of
nitrogen as happens today These sub
stances were carried down in solution
by the rains anti on the surface of
the earth met solutions of carbonic
ncld and the chlorlds sulphates and
phosphates of time alkalies and metals
This vfaa then the first opportunity
for the formation of varied nitrogenous
combinations and for the coming into
J elng of the first living substance

Mr Bovey Use recently described in
the transactions of the Royal Society
of Canada an eitensometer for deter-
mining the longitudinal extension or
compression of a horizontal beam
loaded transversely It consists in es
fi nce of two parallel overlapping
steel bars the opposite ends of which
rest by knife blades against two
points of the specimen to be exam
ined Between the faces of the two
Imrs is a small roller carrying n mir
ror Any extension or compression of
the specimen causes the roller to ro-

tate through an angle nnd deflects a
licnm of light thrown on the surface
of the small mirror The motion of
the beam of light can be read by a
telescope of considerable magnifying
power and thus extremely small de-

flections can be accurately measured

The force of gravity over the land is
determined oy counting time number
of swings of a pendulum of known
length that occur in a known lapse of
time Dr Becker of Potsdam lias
recently made xn attempt to deter
mine the relative force of gravity over
different parts of the Atlantic Ocean
between Hamburg and by
means of a barometer and a Jiypso
meter a boilingpoint thermometer
The barometric formula contains a
term depending on the Intensity of
gravity at the place of observation
The hysometer i independent of this
Inflnence A comparison of the results
of simultaneous observations by the
Iwo methods affords n means of de-

termining the force of gravity
The preliminary results

indicate that gravity of the deep ocean
i nearly normal and they coufiri-
uPratta hypothesis in regard to the
ItHMtfttic arrangement of the masses of

earths

Immunity of Window llai
It was the teal with the red urns

laoht who iH One tiling that I mar
at WIny is the rarity with whlfcf

window glass is broken in moving fur-
niture other heavy articles along

outside walls of big buildings
Only morning I s w two men
Relating greet stabs of wood to the
roof of a Nassau street once building-
At every twist of the rope the plank
twang perilously near to tbe windows
but o each movement
guarded that not one did the dangling

teach the glass
I spoke to one of time workmen about

IH performance and he assured me
that not once In a hundred tines is a
window glass broken In tile passage
from ground to the top floor This
reedom trent accident to of course due

jo the exceeding carefulness of tile
In mOlt eases they are held

epo tl l for whatever damage
nay iofUrt mud as the windows that
iftlit modern office buildings are very
jrprnslre It would bo a costly day
work to smash trite of them Jfw
York Time

Yonnxett Ilrtllfli ltrnnireli
The monarch who ever a

tMidPil the British throne was Henry
VI He WAS eight months and twenty
are days old at his accession
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I HYDERABAD CITY

fa European lacer TVHhln IU-

IValli
Hyderabad City home of the Ni

tarn watt bunt many centuries ago In
t valley by the most re
rnarkable In all tho world
Countless nge tvist volcanic convul-
sions hurled up gigantic masses of

known now In geological Ian
pungo as Dcccnn Trap Millions of
monsoons have slowly washed away
ho left theso rounded rocks
upstanding poised on each others
3lioulilors and balanced by an Impel
eptlble curve or cup The stone Is

sow largely quarried and la the cold
season does good service but once the
luminor sun asserts Itself the primo
val heat of mother earth from whose
Treat central depths these boulders
tore their way to freedom with earth
luako force become a mass of blaz
Uig heat on which even natives cannot
stand and whose touch raises blisters
u European skin says a correspond

snt of the Fittsburg Gazette
The city Is entered from nine gates

over deep moats and ov-

ary vestige of western life Is absolutely
excluded No European over sleeps
within It wall and visitors armed
with a permit curious to view this
oarbaric monument of Oriental life en
tor with awe and misgivings All
words or gestures which might be
construed as antagonistic must be sup
pressed and should any motive Inlnv
leal to the native safety be suspected
a head man utters the ono word At
tack The victim Is surrounded and
is never seen again

The elty Is guarded by the Nlcamf
two smiles the regulars anti Irregu
tart and to the latter savage blood
thirsty Asiatics armed with swords
knives bludgeons and huge revolvers
protruding from their bulky belts limit
coHfculal task is assigned

WISE WORDS

Occupation is the scythe of Time
Napoleon

m

Paradise is open to all kind hearts
Beranger

Praise undorscrved scandal in dls
guise Pope

The guard of virtue ic and
eRse her sleep Tasso

Every ono feels his own burden
heavy French proverb

Genius finds Its own road anti car
rles Its own lamp Wlllmott-

He who laughs overmuch may have
an aching heart Italian proverb-

A right judgment draws us a profit
from all things we see Shakespeare

To whom you tell your secret you
surrender your freedom Italian
proverb

Wealth is the last thing to be con-

sidered In a successful life there are
myriad other conditions Success

lIe who comes up to his owa Idea
of greatness must always have had a
very low standard of it in his
Ruskin

What Credit Is JJn eil On
Many young men beginning n busi-

ness career for themselves make the
mistake of supposing that financial
credit Is based wholly upon property-
or capital They do not understand
that character and reliability com-
bined with aptitude for ones business
and a disposition to work hard arc far
more important assets to have than
millions of dollars The young felloe
who begins by sweeping out the store
and who finally becomes a clerk mana-
ger or superintendent by hIs energy
and reliability of character does nol
usually find It difficult to secure credit
to start in business for himself On
the other hand jobbing houses are not
Inclined to advance credit to the mar
who though he may have inherited a

fortune bus shown no capacity for
business and is of doubtful character

The young men wild start for them
selves on n small scale are more ener-
getic Work harder are more alert are
quicker to appreciate the chances of
the market and are more polite
willing than those with large capital

The credit men in jobbing houses
very quick as a rule to see the sue

in prospective buyers
and seldom make a mistake in their
estimate of what credit it is sate to ex

ad 0 S Marden In Success

Lrlnce EdwnriVn Frog
Prince Edward of York tho little

grandson of Edward VII wns
attacked with Influenza and being-

u sturdy lad he complained bitterly
because he was obliged to remain iu
bed Hltf nurse gave him all tho good
ounsel suitable on such an occasion
hut he paid little heed to liar until
she happened to say that there was a
little girl living near the place whc
was oleo suffering from Influenza but
who bore the affliction like an angel

Id like to know that girl said
the Prince enthusiastically and at-

my rate Im going to sOlid her a pros
nt But what shall I send I have

been taught that princes when
give presents should give those thing
which they prize the most Now tIle
things which I prize the most are
bust of Lord Roberts and my frog
beautiful green frog which jumps so
well

Over this problem he pondered for
some minutes and then he said 1

like Lord Itoberts very munch but I
Ike my frog a good deal better and

therefore Ill send my frog to title
sensible little girl

Settled l y Golf
The School Board sad Ur-

ban Council having been at cross pup
pouts regarding the site of a proponed
rofiwo iMfrVctor it was resolved to
otflo tIll dispute by n game of golf
The Urban Councilors won and the

have had to withdraw
their opposition
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A CATERPILLAR DIET

fclentliti Devoured the InifcU to
Test it Theory

A rather singularexampleofsaerlflce
In the colas of science was mentioned

Professor Poulton In hie lecture at
the Royal Institution says the Daily
Graphic of recent issue on the protee-
ttv colors of insects When

for the coloring of butterflies
wings was first examined and nut cm a
basis of agreement with theory af bat
ural it was pointed out that
there were two kinds of coloring the
reasons for which appeared at tint
sight mutually contradictory Thara
was the coloring which insects ap-

peared to assume so as to identify
themselves as closely as possible with
their surroundings and so to osQape
observation and this was easily un
derstood because insects which Qlud
ed the observation of their anemias
survived longest

But there wore besides many butter
and caterpillars which wer ex-

tremely conspicuous in their coloring
whose flaunting hues were a constant
advertisement of their presence Why
hall natural selection given them these
characteristics The reply was sug-
gested by Darwin that posibly these
colors were associated with Insects
which made distasteful food for their
enemies So it was found to be The
Tery bright caterpillar was usually
found to be avoided by the insect eat
ers and this was especially the case
with the caterpillar of the magpie
moth which has remained for many
years the chief example of the theory
But lately the theory has been at-

tacked by M Plateau a Belgian en
tomologlflt and by Mr Wear of Texas
M Plateaus objection was based on his
own experience He ate caterpil-
lars of the magpie found
them not distasteful rather insipid
perhaps but with something of the
flavor of dry tweet aiuonde So wtfch
Mr Wear who found the most con-
spicuous Texan caterpillar to have a
pleasant nutty flavor These oppo-

nents of established theory invited en-

tomologists to pursue lines of
investigation But Mr Guy

and Professor Poulton have
pointed out man is not an insect eat
er and Ills palate is no criterion of the
attraction which a grub may possess
for animals who so like insects Mr
Marshall has pursued the research
along the proper lines and has found
that mho limnal chryslppus the most
conspicuous colored African butterfly-
is one upon which no insect eater will
on any account make a meal though
the human palate finds nothing

about it

At School
Sometimes the New York schoolboy

shines with a brilliance undreamed of
and surprises both his teacher and
classmates with his startling true an-

nouncements When grammar school
No 40 used to be on East Twentythird
street there was a boy of this nature
there One day during an etymology
recitation the word abnormal fell to
to him to define He had not the slight-
est idea of its meaning but he put
up a bluff

Ab ab a Latin preface meaning
back or away from So far he was
successful But normal was
much until suddenly be remembered
the popular name of the girls high
school Abnormal keep away from
the girls he said satisfied that he had
found the meaning of the word

The same boy was once questioned-
in regard to personal pronouns and
was asked to illustrate his knowledge
thereof by rewriting the sentence

discovered America using
personal pronouns result was la-

conic I discovered it And so our
children learn English grammar New
York Sun

How Tilliiinn Kent AVnrron

There is a goodnatured rivalry be
tween Senators Tillman of South Caro
lina and Warren of Wyoming as to
which is the real farmer When they
discuss the subject they COMpare Ute
muscles of their and arms and
swap experiences of their early days

Did you ever milk cows asked
Warren

No replied TiUman but I have
plowed

So have I said Warren and 1

have milked rows too Then for six
days a week from early morn until
sundown for an ntlre winter I chop
ped wood

Thats how you got your big mus
cles iu your arms remarked Tlllman
admiringly I have chopped wood
too when I was clearing land But
Warren said the South Carolinian l
had to take charge of a farm whorl 1

was seventeen yeah old and I managed
it until I was elected governor You
never ran a farm as long OK that

No said Senator Warren that
bests me Washington Poet

The Wellington Elm
Among tHe curios of Windsor Castle

is a Royal chair made entirely out oi
the trunk of the famous elm by whleb
the Duke of Wellington stood at the
battle of Waterloo The hlatpry of the
tree says the Military Mall is curl
oua When Mr Children one of the
curators of the British Museum visit
ed the Plain of Waterloo not many
years after the battle he found the
tree in question marked for destruc-
tion by the proprtato of the soil who
told him that to many people cams tc
visit it that the produce of halt an
acre of land was annually lost in eon
sequence A bargain was soon struck
and Mr Child rtn lMMm the owner o
this precious of timber

yrult and Yowl
Large quantities of trait and fowls

are sent to the Transvaal from
Natal Nearly every morning a train
leaves Durban loaded
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KBVBNOE
I have stood on the bridge at mid-

night
And the clock was striking the

hour
The hour rose up indignant

And struck back with all its power
Cite

READY FOR HIM
Is ho a very reckless chauffeur
Reckless Why when the town

authorities see him starting they or-

der out the ambulance Chicago
News

ANOTHER UNIQUE FEATURE
Theroa one queen thing about Cecil

Rhodes will that the public doesnt
seem to have noticed

Whats that
His heirs havent decided to try

to break it Chicago RecordHerald

MET THEIR MATCH
Clarence Well your friends

Mrs Hobbs and Mrs Dobbs congenial
Clarence each found an

opportunity to tell me that the other
was the biggest talker she had ever
met Detroit Free Press

A SUFFERER
Yes Pilcher broke down and had

to go away for his health
What was the him
Every complaint known to man
How could that bo
H was a rental agent Indianap-

olis News

MANS SELFISHNESS

what do you suppose I
have done today

couldnt guess in a hundred
years

have had my life insured
She Thats Just like you John

Mann All you seem to think of Is
yourself Boston Transcript

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS

Dont you find It very trying she
asked the great man to have to fur-
nish your autograph to so many per
Blatant people

Oh no he answered Most of
them send stamps and I return the
autograph on a post card Chicago
RecordHerald

COMMUNITY OF INTEREST
JudRlns I learn that through your

agent have bought tho properties-
on either side of your house and got
them cHeap How did you manage it

Foxley Easily enough My wife is
an elocutionist my daughter plays the
piano George the cornet I the violin

ob the banjo Charley rattles the
inet Sna little Johnnie has the

drum TitBits

HER TRIBULATIONS

Charlie dear said young Mrs
Torklns Is there anything on your

mindNot a thing he answered gaily
What did you think was on my

mind
Nothing I know It would be that

way It was only fifteen minutes ago
that I told you to do a lot of errands
down town and you said you wouldnt
let them go oft your mind for a min
ute and now youve broken your word
again Washington Star

CLEVERNESS
You say ho has an automobile

said Miss Cayenne
Yes
And he has been using it for some

timeHo
has

He must very clever
I dont see why owning an automo-

bile shows that one is clever
It isnt owning It my dear that

shows superior Intelligence Its be-

ing able to fix it when it breaks down
sIx or eight miles from home
Washington Star

MOROSE
Of course said tho studious man

the stage has not always been hold
In high esteem And yet I foal safe
In saying that when illiteracy was the
rule in most walks of life there never
was a time when actors could not read
and write

Thats right answered Mr Storm
ington Barnes with a touch of cynic-
ism I suppose there never was a
time when we did not feel compelled-
to fortify ourselves with the ability to
read guide posts and write home for
money Washington Star

WRITING HIS LAST WORDS

Albert BIgelow Paine the poet who
wrote Yon Ought to Be in Kansas
When the Sunflowers Blow has been
called the champion longdistance
stammerer of the earth One day
when he had spent the greater part of
a minute in asking a friend what time
it was the friend sister telling him
remarked-

If you over intended to become fa
by your last words you would

better write them out
Wwwwwhhhhy asked Pains

Because replied his friend if
you were to attempt to say thorn youd
novel live long enough to finish the
sentence New York Times

Hot Crescent Buns
An East Side baker finding that

Certain of hIs Mohammedan custom
objected to the dross on tho CUB

ternary bun bad rwdntly a part of
hJ stock stamped with tho Prophets
jsrlscent Westminster Gazette
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AMERICAN ELEPHANTS

Slow Identification of Species
Fossil Remains

Enough Information s afforded
year to year by newly found fossils
enable the naturalists to improve
classification of tIle elephants
onto roamed over North
Frederick A Lucas one of the

in the National Museum
Washington writes to Science to
that at least three such species
now been Identified ISIenhas
genius which is the species
frozen bodies have been exhumed
Siberia lived In Alaska
America and as far tooth as Wash-
ington D C and St Louis It
upward curling tusks a shaggy hide
attained a height oC from nine to thir-
teen feet and Is popularly known
the mammoth Then there was a sec-
ond apocios Eloplms columbl
Inhabited the southern part of
United States and was a little
than the creature Just described
late Joseph Leidy of Philadelphia
ono of th greatest authorities in
matters thought that he recognized
third species to which ho gave
name Elephas itrrperator Mr
says that teeth discovered In
Territory last fall confirm Loldys be-
lief on this point and establish Im
pcrator as a distinct species

Remains of mastodons also
been found In abundance lit this coun-
try though in the majority of casos
the specimens are very incomplete
Indeed It Is unusual to find more than
a tow teeth or tusks of animals
However Inasmuch as the distinction
between mastodon and elephant is
bead mainly on dental characteris-
tics an important clew is furnished
by n single tooth Mr Lucas declares
that more coMnslon extols in regard
to the proper classification of masto-
dons than of elephants Only ono
species of former is satisfactorily
outlined This is time widely distribut-
ed Ameriranus He regards tha
Shepard of California a fairly dis-
tinct species and also the Obscurua-
or Fieri danns of the South Atlantic
coast He Inclines to think that Leld
was too cautious in his separation
while Cope appears to him to have
gone to the other extreme It Is not
unlikely that there were half dozen
species of mastodons n America but
other light la needed to make
clear

On Parrots
There seems to be no limit to tho

capacity for acquiring the human
language possessed by this Intelligent
bird It often plebs up not only
words but long sentences which have
been pronounced In its presence on a
single occasion only While as for
aomestlc sounds of all kinds from
the whimpering of an infant to
siowing of ceeks and even the
af a canary bird all these are readily
acquired The male is however giv-
en to screaming when angry or agi-
tated It sometimes associates words
with things One owned by Mr

would Potato If it saw
laid so loudly that it could

be admitted to that meal for It
dropped the potato and shout

for more Thorn Is an idea that the
colored parrots do not tl-

There Is no reason why they should
and many possess the imitative

One ojt the most richly col
of all is tho purplocappod lory
tho Moluccas Us whole body

crimson and its wings green
its cruet purple It is a thicksot

like a big bullfinch and can be
educated It Is tame and

an excellent llnguls and mimic
shrieks and is very amiable It

also a ventriloquist It is worth
that some of the lories which

very fond of flowers have been
by being given liiburnum
There is a belief that

should not be allowed water to
but only sopped food We be

that this is a mistake which
them great misery They are

great water drinkers and some
can go without it for a con

time But In their native
most of thOle which have boon

come regularly to the water
to drink The Spectator

Why We Shake Hands
To shake hands with a person i

regarded as a token of emit
very few know how this custom

According to a French ethnologist
two men met In former

they were accustomed to hold i
right hands in front of them na

sign that they had no Intention oi
each other This mark of

however did not prove
in all cocas for a man

up his right hand and yet if ho
it closed may have a weapon

In St and therefore it be
time custom for the two right
to grasp each other as only

could full assurance be given that
weapon was Concealed In either of

Formerly therefore this gesture
tho token of loyalty and friend
was one of reciprocal distrust

Why Tennlel Never Married-

A good story Is told of Sir John
the famous cartoonist One

they armed him why he never
Well he replied If I

married a girl she would always
wanted to be going about all
the place and that would not
suited whllo on the other
if had married an elderly lady

have worn a shawl and
I could not have stood

London has 600 acres of docks LIi
643 sores
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LIVE NEWS OF TilE

OLD DOMINION

Latest Happenings Gleaned From Att
Over the State

I CLASPED HANDS OVER OPEN GRAVE
s

n Governor Montague sad Senator Marlin

y Shake Hands at Lyncbburj Train Robber
o Searchy Has Disappeared A Runaway
1 Engine Causes a Death Two Hundred Dol
o lots for Two Newt

Virginia pensions Increase rcstora
c Thomas Taylor Co-

d liokc 10 Samuel Hart National Mili
Home Elizabeth City 10 Jeff

National Military Home Elizabeth City
2 National Military

Home Elizabeth City t2 Original
n TT itnii i

crt Gleason 6 Var with
r B Hill Manchester 6
e Increase Restoration Reissue c

Calvin Coiirtland 10 Rob

Elizabeth 10 Samuel Landenber
National Soldiers Home Elizabeth

City 12 Pattic Keeling Driver 8s Spain Henry B
Amelia C H 6 Increase Res

National Soldiers Home Elizabeth City
u John B Whiting Williamsburg 8

C 12
Washington Johnston Winchester 8

Edlin C H u
James Cuffs Berkley 6

A fatal freight wreck occurrcd at 7 A
M on the Southern in the cor
porate limits of Lynchburg Four mile
from the city on a grade 15 loaded
freight cars broke away and came at hill
speed to the city where they collided
on Jefferson street with an and
caboose going south wrecking eight
of cotton and lumber engineer re-
versed his engine and with the flagman
and juhipcd The conductor
stayed on the caboose which with the
reversed engine ran back at lull speed
through the Southern yards where he

The runaway engine and ca
boose ran into the of a
Damaging it considerably and breaking

caboose kindling wood whic-
hr

y Owen Fields
the flagman jumped was caught

injured that he died soon after
Members the constitutional conven

are now engaged in preparing lists
of registers electoral the
various sections of the State which will
be submitted and voted on soon after the
convention reassembles on May 22 Th
men selected to serve on these important
bodies will be the best and most honest
citizens of the State It is thought that
the adjourned session of convention
will not be long for there now
seems no doubt that the new constitution
will be proclaimed The most interesting
subject will be the terms of State offi-
cers Many of them will be abridged
after warm contests

Ever since the gubernatorial campaign
the relation
tague and United States Senator Tho
S Martin have not been cordial But Fri
day they clasped hands virtually across
in open grave Both went to Lynchburg
to attend the funeral of and
there put aside whatever of bitterness
xistcl between them Senator Martin

was iii force of the nomination of Claude
A Swanson over Montague and there
were various reports and

on his calculated to arouse ill
feeling between him and Mr Montague

permanent friendly seem
restored

It is practically certain that the
not order a election to

till the vacancy in Congress caused by
the Major of the
Sixth of The Govern
or it is understood feels that nothing
would he this action as

a strong probability that will
adjourn will remain there
fore for the regular primary in the
Sixth District and it now seems more
than likely that State Senator Carter
Glass of Lynchburg will be chosen Mr
Glass is owner and editor of two papers
in Lynchburg the News and Ad-
vance date of the primary kJuly 26

James Brown was tried in the County
Court of Rockhridgc for selling whiskey
in that a local option without
a license anti fined 200 by the jury and
sciitenceU to jail for three months by
Judge Houston Brown had taken an

Pierson who had him iooan
given him a sentence of six months Tin
sale of two pints of whiskey was the
quantity involved

Charles J Searcy the Aquila trair
robber who on released last week
from the State penitentiary went imme
diatcly to and Court
house the scene of his crime and con
viction and said he would remain for
several days has departed Though it i
said that he a Wash
ington his whereabouts or future des-
tination isimknown

Joseph Bryan owner of the Richmond
and president of the Richmond

Locomotive probably be se
lectcd for of Jamestown
Exposition Company It is known that
he is the of most of the vice
presidents and on their behalf it is
said a tentative offer of the position
been made him Mr has
tin definite answer but it is understood
that he is inclined to accept the tender

Sheriff of arrived it
Roanoke from the Southwest with

Young who is with forg
the name of his fatherinlaw to

application for a marriage license
was married several months ago

Rev W H Fields a Bethany College
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